
YOUTHFUL COURTSHIP PROVES it

TRUE IN GREEK KING'S CASE; 1

WIFE SHOWS DEEP DEVOTION
A THENS, Greece. Dec 14. The de

on on ritown by Alme. Aspasia
M &1100. w ' f - of the late king

i zander of ilree-- . to him duringr
- lata! iHn rtsultinsr irom the

i ife ftf n. monk v has prited SO Tro
:ound an Impression upos the Greeks
:hat een those who heretofore bad
Mmred no effort to peparate her from

t. king. hae today nothing but
K'-- to say about her.

Fo- - forrr wfks, during' which the
c fought Iif against blood

his wife obtained no rest ex- -.

Pt when exhaustion compelled her
n tak a little sleep. The ordeal

underwent was all the more try-n- tr

because of her own state of
Mth, since she is to become a

oi ner.
May Get Penition

II- t:ofore king- Alexander's mar
- c- had not been considered In
-- r.ip- governmental quarters to be

bciu5e it had been solemnized
v.'riv and without the fulfillment
r rcrtam formalities. Since the

of the king, the government
t" be n 5o moved by the devotion

r- - ; widow that It has discovered
jia bv -- irtue of which Mme. Manos

" as having; been the
me s pal wife.
Ti is regarded here as exclud- -

,' s ne possioiiity or raisins' fs

in connection with her ln- -
.n'-.n- c of the late kind's oersonaJ
stat. It is also understood that the

gfT will lay a bill before the
T.f; parliament for the payment of a
i'f ion to lime, Mano?.

Ul btis has made her an Interest-ng-ur- e

in the tragedy enacted at
Tatoi Chateau where the king

i i b:s wife led the happiest of lives
r.t.l the terrible mishap cut short

c lite of th monarch. Their re

has been e of the most
ii mat.i'g stones of royal life in

j urope for
A spas la Mano belongred to the

.'eek Pnamanote aristocracy but
not of royal blood. Sh was a

,rl and the young prince1
il in lo.e with ber. When kins;!

' "rtiinr':.e sbd.tated and Alexander;
wa railed to the throne, he laid down
B.n a condition of' acceptance that he

Is Your Fooc
of It

should be allowed to marry the girl
to whom he had pledged his word.

Klnjr Loyal to Wife
The government appeared to re-

spect the prince's sentiments but has
been charged with having endeavored
by every means to bring about a
mptnre between the two and even
went to the extent of expelling her
from Greec after the kins; had secret--
ly married ner.

King Alexander, however, not only
brought his bride back to Greece
out insist ea ana ooiainea
for her to live In the palace.
An anomalous situation ensued but

did he worry about what the people
thought or said about his wife.

Since the death of king- Alexander
the Greek courts have declared valid
his marriage to Mme. Manos. dis-
missed the opposition of the former
king: Constautine and ruled that she
shall inherit "Alexander's personal
property, which had been claimed by
Cone tan tine. The high courts also
decided that her expected child will
become the heir to Alexander's estate.

Won't Remove Body
Of Soldier Buried

Paris. France. Dec 14. A strange
story comes from Nancy, where the
family of a soldier whose home Is In
Beaune, made an effort
to have his body to his na-

tive town.
Early in the war the poilu. who

was in the trenches near Nancy, re-
ceived a leave and went to

to visit his The
Germans began the city
with long range guns.

One of the shells killed the soldier
and the young girl as they were
seated on a bench with their arms

about each other. The
were burled In one grave. The

girl s parents retuseo to nave xne
bodies on the ground that
it is now to tell them
apart.

Your Best Cift Will Be

A Silberberg

With His

unsuccessful
returned

sweetheart.
bombarding

entwined frag-
ments

exhumed
Impossible

Christmas

Diamond
For many years, in past Christ-

mas seasons, a majority of peo-

ple in El Paso and throughout
the Southwest have considered
a Silberberg diamond in con-

nection with their best Christ-

mas gift.
The same vill be true this

Charming Gifts

Sweetheart

Any one of the hundreds of artistic diamond, plati-

num mounted jewelry articles shown here will prove
a charming gift.
These are set with Silberberg diamonds, which are
noted for their faultless cutting, purity of color and
superior brdliance.
These diamonds were purchased at most favorable
prices, and our retail Christmas prices are con-

sistent with honest merchandising.
We imile your inspection and patronage of tfte
largest collection of platinum mounted diamond
jewelry eer displayed in the Southwest.

To Out-of-To-
wn Customers

Each year in the pant, people have been
served' satisfactorily. We shal be glad to send Gift
Selection Package to people of responflibintT.
Mininjr companies and corporation who have in mind
the presentations of handsome token Tatcbes are
reminded that it is here they can obtain such world-famou-

timepieces aa Longinea, Howard and Hamil-
ton Watches. Correspondence solicited.

KEEP IW TOUCH WITH OtTR CHRISTMAS
WINDOWS

Silberberg Brothers
JEWELERS DIAMOND MEECHANTS.

Mesa Aveaae at Texas Street.
The mere thought of bujing a Christmas Diamond

nB n.rjuR j

Bread Best
Eat More

royal

Nancy

sbontd suggest Bilberberg'g.

For Workers

aTqbekilLsS

The worker, whether he wofk
with his hands or his head, re-

quires nourishing food, to keep
him fk.

Bread made from Cream of
Wheat Fiber is delicious, and
provides a great deal of easily
assimilated nourishment

In fact, bread made from
Cream of Wheat Flour is the
worker's favorite bread.

. Ahmyt insist on your bread
bang node from Cream of
Wheal Flour. .

At Your Grocer's Here
in El Paso and through-
out the Entire Southwest

It is a lovely custom to maember the poor on Christmas Day.
bc Associated Charities will furnish, on request, a list of the de-

serving poor.

j

if -

EL
Mexico:

t-- j WATERWORKS pumphoue in the city of Guadalajara, a iart of the j

W municipal waterworks of the city. This indicates that some of the i

Mexican cities, at least, are up to date. This pomphouse . in keeping
with the one in Mexico rity. which lifts the supply of water from the pump-
ing sump at Dolores for the city reservoirs, only the one m the national
capital is much larger. The Guadalajara pumphouse nditatis the class of
modern buildings Mexico is erecting. The waterworks ;t-- at Guadala- -
jars, is modern. G. A. M.

Tomorrow: Fort a at Chtkuakna.

BRITISH ENSIGN ! SOVIET ARMIES
BENT TO MAST BEING MASSED
OF SUNKEN SHIP! IN CAUCASUS'
Victoria, B. C. Dec. 14. The British j Constantinople. Turkey. Deo. 14.

flag been raised under the most The ninth, tenth-an- eleventh Bolshe-u- n

usual circumstances in the past. vik armies hae already arrived In
but probably the conditions were the Caucasus and the KoHhevlki are
never stranger than those of a intrenching Baku peninsula, arvord-mon- y

at Swanson bay, when two mg to a statement made by a traveler
divers, nearly 100 feet below the sur- - returned from that The Bol- - J

race ox tne sea, noistea tne snips sneiKi are lormymir me necK or tne
ensign on the flagstaff of the sunken
Prince Rupert, which is now in
process of being salvaged.

One diver bent the colors to the
halyards and slowly hoisted them, i

while bis mat stood at the salute
near by and sent to the surface
through tlM telephone connected with ,

his helmet the strains of the national
anthem.

Two divers of the Pacific Salvage
company had gone down fn to the

: stern or tne wreck to a deptn oi
I nearly 100 feet. The diver's tender
suddenly announced that h could
hear "God Save the King coming up
througn tne telephone wnicn con-
nected him with the man below. Won-
der was expressed at the occurrence,
but the mystery "was cleared up when
the divers rose to the surface.

While going around the stern one
diver found in a hox at the foot of
the flagstaff the ship's ensign. Sig-
naling to his partner, he took the
emblem from the repository, bent It
on to the halyards, and slowly hoisted
it- - Standing at attention, his hand
raised to salute, his mate sang the
national anthem, and this the men at
the surface heard.

Many a fine ship has gone down
with colors flying, but to the Pacific
Salvage company will accrue the
unique honor of raising a vessel with
tne Jiriusn nag mastneaoed.

Canada's Total Wealth
Placed At 18 Billions

Ottawa. Ont ., Dec. in Eighteen
billion dollars represents the natural
wealth of Canada. A report to this
effect has Jus been compiled by gov- -
errment officials. The sum is equiv-
alent to $2000 for exery inhabitant.

In discuss ilng the report economists
stated that Canada's natural resource
had hardly been touched, that the
surface of the vast stretches of rich
farm land in western Canada had
barely been scratched. While the
abundant agricultural outputs in the
prairie provinces especially elong the
lines of the Canadian National Rail-
ways was extremely gratifying, it is
declared that development of mines
and other natural resources of the
Dominion has not gone forward as
rapidly as had been expected .

This was explained by one govern-
ment official as belaar doe to lack of
people. In Western Canada alone, we
need Z .09.000 people. There are only
2,000,000 toere now, he said. "Devel-
opment of all natural resources will
go forward mors rapidly daring' the
coming year, however.

BLIND FED0LBR DIBS.
Manchester. N. H Dec 14. James

A. Neal. the blind popcorn peddler. Is
dead. For more than SO years "Blind
Jim." as he was called, sold popcorn
on the streets. He had a remarkable
memory of voices. Intuition enabled
him to find his w Weymouth

all bis travels he had bnt one
mishap, when he stepped an
open bulkhead on Manchester street.

VIR GINIA
DARE'S
Doubly-Sur- e

Flavors
can beTHERE as to

whether or not you
Savored the pudding
or cake when Virginia
Dare Double-Streng- th

Extracts are used.

Their fresh fruit fla-

vors concentrated to
double strength do
not their power
in bating as do infe-

rior single-streng- th

flavors.

your grocer about
them. If he does not
have them on hand,
be wiU gladly order
your favorite flavor
for you.

Extracts
so etW Ravon, VobU SnmrA

Writ fntttfpypfVm
Parrs nnaraif Stems, e

GARRETT 4 COMPANY, INC
10 Bosh Terminal. Brooklyn, N. Y.

PASO HERALD
Picturesque Guadalajara

peninsula with all sorts of defence
workt, including liar bed wire en- -
tanglenit-nt- and artillery, fn appre- -
hension a general uprising of the
Mohammedans.

111m A(ta-- k Kereea.
London. Eng.. Pee. 14 Concentra-

tions of soviet troops are occurring in
the direction of Viln.i consequent on '
the arrival of allied and neutral .
troops in Vilna say a dispatch re- - .

ceied irom tht c.ty ly the Lithu-
anian legation here.

Don t Poe Fun At Prune j

Chock Full Of Calories
Berkeley. Calif. Dec. 13. Poor old

prune, cursed by the regular board- -
er, long held out a the toothsome t

dessert by the hoarding house keen-- j

er. punned about ly the writers and
made a joke whereer its name is
heard, it fs still some fruit, accord- -
ing to Mrs. Agnes Fay Morgan, as- -
sociate professor of household science '

uat tne iniersity or California, in
a letter to Airs. Konert J. ;raham.
market chairman the Berkeley
btate tiousewivesr league, sirs, nor j
gan puts the' prune in a dress suit)
and he looks like a different fellow. I

She says:
iTunes are a valuable addition to

the diet for a number of reasons. In
the dried state they furnish an eco-- 1
nomical source of energy, since they
many contain as much as 00 to 05
percent of sugar. They compare fa-
vorably with other carbohydrate-ric-h

food, as may he seen from the
following hn f statement the
costs and amount"! of various foods
required to rrov tie the same quan- - j

tity of errgy. Hfirt rilories, as Is
furnlh"d by one pound of dried I

prune
"Prunes at 14 cents a pound, one

pound n equal to
"Fresh at 10 cents

pound, seven pounds, costing
cents.

"Canned peaches at 20 cents
pound, five pounds, covting fl.

"Oranges at 70 cents a dozen, one
dozen, 70 rents.

"Cranterries at 1 ents a round.
five sounds costing . 5 cent.

!

"Apples at 5 tnt a pound, four ,

oounds. cents.
"Prunes are similar m most essen-

tials to the other fruits listed and
th e compari on of th e economy se-
cured hy their use is therefore justi-
fiable. The list might be extended to
Include other fruits, and such vege-
tables as eggplant, squash, lettuce.
pumpkin, cucumber, asparagus, car- - j

rot". tr.
TThe ne of a reasonable ainount

In the dietary can he recommended t
for hygienic as well as economical I

reasons.

KILL STRWDED SHARK.
Weymouth. Mass.. Dec 13. A shark

i wnicn nign line raa nrougm into tne
about the city, i river and left stranded on

In
into

lose

Ask

of

of

of

of

tne mud tiats near tne marine Bar-
racks, Hingham. was kilted by Pvt.
Clifton Conn, of the marines. The
shark measured four feet thrde Inches
In length.

HOOCH FILLS CITY HALL.
Denver. Colo.. Dec, 13. So much Il-

licit liquor has been seized by local
police and stored at city hall that al-
terations to cost approximately $15.-0-

have become necessary to make
room for the police department.
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When hoes are aH put in their place,
Yoall see a very fanny face.

Draw from 1 to 2 and m on to the
end

PLEASE CAREY TOUR SMALL PACKAGES.

Dry Goods Comparer, Inc.

jffiilnvk

5th

few

Little Knit Bear Soils

wool.
lagging and cap. Colon

.American Beauty, browm. tan, Fekia bine and
white. Sizes 1 S jean. JO Talaes, K95.

Regular $10ljo vatoes, ww 1&9S
Regular S15M ratacs, saw H35

Knit At $150
sold earlier ia.the aeasosi at J2J0.

linjC-liak-s knit and eoaae eokn gny, red,
rose, Cope a. tan and white. Sizes
rears. $140.

Merry Sale jriris eoats
300 sannenta. Sale

$1000, $15X0, $190 and $39ja

W ML I Fll

Sees Himself In Mooie
Wounded In France

Laramie, Wjrew Dec A returned
soldier, student at the vocational
school in the University of Wyoming,
who underwent an operation
here, attended a "movie" In a local
theater eatltled "Oood-By- e. Brest."
Among other aceaea was one showing
American soldi being taken aboard
shin at Brest to be invalided
and the young Laramie soldier aaw
himself ia the picture aa he waa
borne to the deck on a stretcher. The
shock proved serious to the soldier,
but hia nurse, who declined to
his announced the following
day that ha will probably suffer no
permanent IB affects from the inci-
dent. The soldier waa badly wounded
ia Prance.

50 to 30 Percent IMaeennt.
Aak for Catalog of special prices

aad plaoe your magazine subscription
with The El Paso Herald. Adv.

Milk Toast Diet Too

for Her
"X doctored lor years with only

temporary relief. My liver was very
.bad, after eating I would always
have such a fullness in my stomach
and ray heart would palpitate I
coulQ not eat milk toast without dis-
tressing Since taking a course of
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy, more than
s, year ago. I can eat anything my
appetite desires." It is a simple,
harmless preparation that removes
the catarrhal mucous from the In-

testinal tract and allays the inflam-
mation which causes practically
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments,
including: appendicitis One dose will
convince or monej rt. funded. At
druggists. Adv.

Popular

O)

1920.

Store

makes a nicer Christinas gift than a warm,
You can find one here for every

member of the family.

for Mother and Elder Sister
NEW aimak in pure zephyr sweaters in Mack, navy and brown.

have brushed wool tuxedo collars m contrasting yet
harmonizing colors. Values to $ 1 230. a. e an extra special at $5.95.

' Floor

for Sister
Never before at Qiristma time has The Giris' Own Shop shown xweaten

k greater varieties, cleverer styles or more attractive prices. Every sweater

below is guaranteed to all wooL Below we inentioa a mtss&eis:

LOT NO. 1 Beautiful notctty tazedo styles in the gay

Extra Specials
CWUren's TeJdy

These ate Cardigan knit, strictly all Coa-pose- d

of sweater, an

to $7

Leggmgt
These They'are

ia of
Brown, 1 to

Special at
The Christmas of

w

14.

recently

era
home,

being

reveal
Identity,

our

Much

me.

all

all

Gifts

4th Floor

Tuesda- -.

EiPA.so9s
(Beautiful Christmas

Gift Sweaters
NOTHING

Sweaters

Sweaters Younger

est of Sizes 8 to It yean. fi 3 Q 5!
Values to C1&00, at tO.
LOT XO. 3 Cardigan knit tnxedo sweaters in huff, n,

American Beauty and rose. Sizes CS
8 to 14 Begolar lOS0 rallies, at J? VJ. 77
LOT NO. 3 Coat style toxedos ia nak-fin- and Gardi- -

i knit. colon,
2 ( 8

LOT NO. 4 Nifty dsnn in middy and fish-ta-il

style, also aa almndanee of east swaatqs in attraetfro

IT0":.8.1.'.. $3.95
LOT NO. a Principally in tins lot yon wffl find aHn-s-

axiihils. howeVer, then an a fwtr coat atyhM.

8izes 1 to 4 Begwkir .; $2
A Merry Christmas Sale Of

omen's Coats
200 coals go on sale tomorrow morning in Dotonstaus
Store at the atlraclioely low price

Fifteen Dollars
100 women's full length coals in polo cloth, siloerlone,

Bolivia. In gray, tan, brown, wine and fancy mixtures.

Full and half lined.
50 full length siloerlone coats in brown, tan, gray and mix-

tures. These haOe large AjfZ cooney collars. Fancy lining.

50 black seal plush coats in three-fourt- hs length. Fancy
lining.
Ia the above three lots yea w31 find coat values which earlier ia the season

wonkt have bees regarded most attractive $2730 aad $30.00. The
present price Stanly made possible by our New York Baying Orgaaizaooc
taking advantage of disturbed market conditions. There at 1

a foil range of sizes and any coat you select vriQ a most ft I
nasnaj ralne at

3 EXTRA SPECIALS SWEATERS
WOMEN'S SWEATERS AT $4.95

Women's sweaters made of pore wool zephyr in tnxedo stjdes ripple

effects. Some embed yam collars and come ia colors of brae, piaik.

white, black, tnrqwstse and pnrple. They are A r&Extra Special at ty.JD
SWEATERS AT $2.95

Shp-ove- r fish-ta- il style sweaters made of pore wool in colors of American
Beanry. twquotK. tan. nary. Hue and purple are a Q Q
Christmas Special 4- -' JJ

SWEATERS FOR CHILDREN AT $1.95 .

These are little sweaters in sizes 24 to 28 mcbes. Colon are rase.
American Beauty white. They come in coat and slip-ov- styles. These
sweaters are pare wool and the same grade sold earlier in the q
season at twice the present price. They are 7

No Doubt About It,

colors.
?.7

yean.

years.

of

rf)

have

He Passed The Back
Providence, R. L. Dec 14. Louis

Frigon, bread peddler who delivers
the staff of life to the proletariat be-

tween here and Onece, Conn, via a
heavy motor truck, sighted a herd of
aeer near me ttnoae isjanaxjonDecii-cu- t

line bouse. Louis couldnt resist
the temptation to alow up his truck
and see what venison looks on
the hoof. About that time a be deer
decided to object to the high price of
oreao. Leaving we nero tne animal
charged toward the truck. Louis
reached Providence driving as
though speed limits did not exist. He
passed the beelc O. K.

Find Hooch Supply
In Salvation Hotel

Billings. Mont.. Dec IX Even the
Salvation Army hotel Is not Immune
from the ramifications of local
"bootlegging activities.

A large stock of ""moonshine"
liquor was recently discovered by
Adj. Chase In Salvation hotel.
Jack Hurlburt. a "transient.- - is be-
ing held on charges of having placed
the Illicit liquor under a bed he

Use Square Containers
In Transporting Fish

Salt Lake City. Utah. Dec In-
state fish and game commissioner E.
FL Sidoway has ordered the use of
square containers for transporta-
tion of live fish to various hatcheries
throughout the state. The commis-
sioner declares that the constantly;
whirling water In round cans makes
the fish dizzy, sometimes proving
fatal.

PASTOR AS ANGEL.
Milford, Man. Dec 14. Rev. Prank

T. Pomeroy. pastor of the Methodist

A beaBtirol nnga oi fl S
1 to yean and to 14 yean, at.

the

at
is

an g

at

clever

fg

the

the

church, admits that he Is aa angeL
Delivering a sermon on The Angela
ef Milford." be told his congregation
to gaxe upon him. aa he was an angeL
Rev. Mr. Pomoroy then explained that
anger In te text meant simply the

leader or minister of a church.

Do yon feel all tangled p bilious,
constipated, headachy, nervous, full of
cold? Take Cascarets tonight for
your ltver and bowels to straighten

D - 14,

be

be

ami

and

like

ffi

Sweaters
Ft Father And Big

Brother.

TBI kVi Tnrnlshm?
on the Street

Tioar is now showing a com-

plete Km of Christ mas
sweaters for assn. Both coat
and athletic styles are shown
in solid enters aad color com-

binations. Prises range 55-0-0

to SXLSO. Street Floor

Sweaters
Ft Big Amd LMe

Brother.

yon want to grre anr
boy a practical gift aad

at the same time one which
ha win appreciate, grre him
a, sweater.

We offer serviceable all wool
mixed sweaten hi solid co-

lon aad color combmation
in both coat and slip over
styles. These come in size--4

to 18 years. The following
an the reductions:

'Tames to $M
VahMS to $540 J3.JC

Tames to U $3.95

Values to $7J0 .S5

Talaes to StOJO S7.50

TainestoSlsiX) 39.75
ith Floor

Christmas
Notes

The Popular win not remain
open ereninga before Christ

The Popular
shopping service

will proT quite a conven-
ience. The telephone ex-

change remains open each
ereaiag until 8 'dock.

We again remind yon that
shopping early in the mom
'tag and carrying small pack-
ages wfll- - be gnatty appn-eiate-

Santa Clans wfll welcome
the little foika daily ia the
Toy Annex from 10.30 to
U:S0 A. M.

SPECIAL NOTICE The
special sale of Merode and
Harvard MiDs nnderwear at
less than half price e

on the third floor.

USE
HERALD WANT

ADS.

"They Work while you Sleep"

yon out by morning Watte up wits
head clear, stomach right, breath
sweet and feeling fine No g. pint er
inconvenience. Children loe Casca-
rets too. 10, 5, S. cent


